
 

 

Phenom 100 PIC 
 

Jet Services, Inc. is currently seeking a Phenom 100 PIC for crew/single-pilot operations on a managed 

aircraft for a local client. The operation is a mixture of 91 and 135 and incorporates a 20-on/ 10-off schedule. 

We have an immediate need for someone with exceptional operational judgment and discretion as well as the 

initiative and competence to make a significant contribution to the organization.  We offer great pay, paid 

single health and dental, 50% paid family health and dental, retirement with company match, two weeks 

vacation and a sick time program. This is a full-time position and requires the pilot to live within a 2-

hour drive of the Fairhope, AL Airport (CQF).  The successful applicant will possess the following minimum 

standards:  

 

1. ATP  

2. 250 hours PIC Time in Type 

3. 3,000 hours total time, 500 PIC time (total PIC)  

4. 1st Class Medical Certificate  

5. No accidents or Incidents in the past 3 years  

6. Restricted Radiotelephone Operator Permit  

7. Valid U.S. Passport  

 

Applicants must also be prepared to:  

1. Live in the greater Mobile, AL/Pensacola, FL area   

 

 

Jet Services, Inc. is a licensed aircraft charter operator located at the Mobile Regional Airport.  We are 

ARGUS Gold Rated, Wyvern Registered and offer jet charter in the United States, Canada, Mexico, Central 

America, and the Bahamas as well as other Caribbean destinations. Our exclusive jetKeys include competitive 

charter pricing, flexible membership programs, and complete ownership solutions. Our experienced 

maintenance department provides a one-stop solution for most scheduled/AOG situations on many popular 

aircraft platforms. Our commitment to safety is second to none and we have the reputation to back it up! 

Contact us today and let our experienced team provide you with first class safety and service at a price that is 

far more cost effective than the national operators or brokers. 

 

Home offices are located in the Signature Flight Support facility in Mobile, AL (KMOB). 

 

FAA Operator Certificate # 9JXA897M 

 

If interested, please send your resume to careers@flyjetservices.com. 

 

 

Jet Services, Inc. is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate against any employee or 

applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, national origin, age, disability, or any other reasons 

prohibited under Federal, State or local laws. 
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